Live English-Language Theatre Coming to San Ramon!
Vientos Bajos will premiere the countrywide LTG tour of
the comedy Fault Lines by George Sapio
•
•
•
•
•

WHAT: Fault Lines by George Sapio, a staged reading produced by the Little Theatre Group
of Costa Rica, starring Milo Bohack, Anthar Darwish, Annette Hallett, & Sophie Segers
WHEN: Saturday, 2 February, 2019, 2:00 p.m. (After noon luncheon)
WHERE: Vientos Bajos, San Ramon. Directions: Autopista west from San Ramon, 10
minutes. Turn RIGHT at El Empalme, drive 1.5 miles. Vientos Bajos is on your left.
TICKETS for lunch and the show: 10k colones.
RESERVATIONS required. RSVP to vientosbajos@gmail.com. (Pay cash at the door.)

San Ramon’s Vientos Bajos will be the venue for the opening performance of the Costa Rica tour of
Fault Lines, presented by the Little Theatre Group of Costa Rica (LTG), Latin American’s longest-running
English-language theatre company. Throughout February the company will perform staged readings of this
dramatic comedy by award-winning U.S. playwright George Sapio, directed by Maura Stephens, in several
venues around the country. The tour kicks off in San Ramon on Saturday, 2 February, 2019, at 2:00 p.m.
after the “Taste of Spain” tapas luncheon.
“I’m thrilled to partner with the LTG in its 70th year,” says Sapio, now based in Puriscal, “and I hope to
work with them on many future productions.” Annette Hallett, President of LTG, adds, “We’re very excited to
be performing in San Ramon, where we have so many friends and supporters.” George Sapio’s works,
including national award-winning Ghosts and Oatmeal and a Cigarette, have been produced around the United
States, but this is the first time his work has been seen in Central America.
Fault Lines has recently had two productions in New York State. Fault Lines revolves around three
sisters, their long-dead parents—whose presence is still felt—and one’s husband. All four characters hold
secrets. Eldest sister Teresa, played by Hallett, is a no-nonsense nun to whom her sisters refer as “Mother
Superior.” Middle sister Ginger, played by Sophie Segers, is married to Shawn. They’ve been having some
financial troubles since both lost their jobs; she’s trying to find clients for a therapy business while Shawn (Milo
Bohack) practices cooking in hopes of getting a job as a chef. Meanwhile, they’ve been living with high-strung
youngest sister Stazi, a forensic pathologist, played by Anthar Darwish. There is some adult language, and
the show is recommended for ages 13 and up, at parental discretion.

